
Greetings of the Seasons to all my fellow Illinois JCI Senate
Members!

Another season of good cheer and tidings has already
passed.  Is it me, or are the days moving by at a faster rate

each year?  The first two quarters moved at such a fast pace!  Just yesterday, we
were enjoying camaraderie at the many summer picnic events.  As I look out the
window now, the ground is covered with a dusting of snow.   Where did those
warm days go?

There are many people that I am indebted to for making the Second Quarter as successful as the first.  As
usual, the “Denny Birt Concession Crew” enthusiastically pulled off another Illini Season.  A special thanks goes
to Mr. Birt, (# 37166) and the gang from the East Region who had a strong representation at each of the
games.

The November Meeting, held at the Fall General Assembly in St. Louis was well attended.  It was good to greet
some faces from the South and MV Regions that we have not seen in a while.  In addition, we had two new
Senate First timers partake in the midnight toast!  We hope you continue to join us at future meetings.

The month of December gave us another exciting annual event – the IL/MO Basketball Game.  This year, Illinois
hosted Missouri in the usual Illinois grand hospitality style.  Once again, the game and socializing were very
enjoyable.  A hearty thank you is sent to chairman Val Koble (#13921) and his crew of helpers for putting on
a high class event.

In the upcoming weeks if you begin to feel a case of cabin fever coming on, I urge you to pack a bag and join
us in Daytona Beach, Florida.  The National Winter Boards will be held there January 20 through the 22nd.  If
you are interested, please contact On-To Chairman Tom Greathouse (#60003) as soon as possible.

If Florida seems to far away, then join us for some friendship at the Winter GA, January 27-29, 2006.  This
year’s event will be held in Decatur.  It is proudly being hosted by the East Region Senate.  Chairman, Mary
Ann Hilleary (#64615) will be happy to take your reservation.

Make sure you have marked your calendars for the Lotto Raffle.  The month of the drawing is February, 2006.
Chairman, Kate Patterson (#52517) has been working hard trying to get the tickets out and sold.  If you are
still interested in selling or purchasing tickets, please let her know as there are still some available.

The winter months are typically a time of reflection.  It is a time of a New Year and a time of a new beginning.
As I reflect over the past year, it is hard to believe all that has happened.  This has been a year of both
excitement and challenge for me.  The travel, the phone calls and most of all the friendship are just some of
the rewards.  My fellow Illinois Senators, I thank you once again for providing me with the opportunity.  I hope
that each of you takes the time to reflect on your accomplishments and focus on your future.  If you have
taken advantage of the many opportunities provided by this great organization, I thank you.  If you have not,
I urge you to do so as the rewards far outweigh the challenge….

Yours in Friendship, love and loyalty….
Jack Ward (#53585)
39th President of the IL JCI Senate
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
by Greg Hilleary #43305

February is quickly approaching and so is your last chance to support the Senate Lotto.  Do you want to have to run bingo?
Probably not.  I will have tickets available at the Winter meeting in Decatur.  Any tickets taken must be paid for at that
time.  If you have tickets outstanding, that is your last chance to pay up.  The next opportunity for you to win $50 EVERY
DAY is quickly approaching!!!! 

Once again, we are asking that all Illinois Senate Members participate in this fund raiser by selling or purchasing, at least
one envelope of tickets.  Each envelope contains 10 tickets, valued at $5.00 each ticket ($50/envelope).  

Each ticket gives you the opportunity to win $50.00, if the ticket number matches the numbers drawn for the Illinois State
Lottery, Pick Three Evening Lotto during the month of February 2006.  What an opportunity!!!!

Tickets are available through Senator Kate Patterson.  You can secure your chance to win by contacting her
at 708/748-0828, or by email at bkp47979@aol.com.  Thank you to Denny Birt for selling 50 tickets.

If you currently have tickets that you are selling… thank you!!!  Don’t forget the deadline for returning your ticket stubs
and donations is January, 2006. Raising money can’t get much easier than this.  Please support the Illinois Jaycee Senate
and sell ten tickets. 

Thank you in advance for your assistance and cooperation!

For those of you who attended the November GA in St. Louis, a
good time was had by all.  Mary Ann #64615 and I stopped by the
Decatur Holiday Inn on the way down to St. Louis to plan for the
January 2006 and May 2006 GA’s.  She is chairing both events.  We
had a great time in Boston attending the Fall Board meeting and

planning on continuing those travels.

We have a great team of chairmen for our different areas of responsibility year.  Here’s
what’s going on in their respective areas:

Chris Curtis #35440 is leading us in Return the Favor Program.  He is in need of your
information regarding what you do for the Jaycees.  You can send him the information at
crssunkt@htc.net or call him at 618-286-4366.  Bev Olson #35440 is continuing to do
Freshman Senators.  We had two new Freshman Senators who poured the toast at
midnight in St. Louis.  Patty Butler #65322 is our representative for Camp New Hope.
The camp has many needs.  The cost for campers for next year will be $450. This is up
$25 from this past summer.  There are nine one-week sessions with 40 campers per week
and a day camp.  The membership in the Camp New Hope Booster Club is down.  The
cost is only $10 and can be mailed to the camp at P. O. Box 764 Mattoon, IL 61938.

Bill Hector #65358 is working with the Organ Donor Program.  Karen Helms #57838 is
working with the Family Aids Network and also chairing the Silent Auction (a woman of
many talents).  JDO #35308 is continuing his work with Operation DD and once again
has another success story with more DD’s this next year than the current year.  Gary
Pittenger #24804 continues his work with Golf – Olsen/Bubba and has a fund raiser for
the foundation with autographed Illini tee shirts.  Tickets for a chance on the shirts is only
$5.  Dick Hiatt #7811 our true historian is continuing his great work as the official
historian but he needs your help.  He is looking to continue his articles on “Where are
they now?” but needs your input.  If you know of a Senator who we haven’t seen in a
while, let Dick know.

We have a great group of individuals who will make this area run smooth.  If you need to get in touch with me my email
address is ghilleary@hacd-hud.com and my phone number at work is 217-444-3101.

Calendar of Events

January 20-22
JCI Mid-Year Board Meeting

Daytona Beach, Florida

January 27-29
Illinois Jaycees G.A.

Decatur, Illinois

March 17-19
Region V Spring Fling

Romulus, Michigan

May 5-7
Illinois Jaycees G.A.

Decatur, Illinois

June 18
Bubba Bash Golf Outing

Milstadt, Illinois

June 18-22
US JCI National Convention

St. Charles, Missouri

July 21-22
Illinois Senate Picnic

Kewanee, Illinois

September 28 - October 1
US JCI Fall Board Meeting

Indianapolis, Indiana

LOTTO RAFFLE
by Kate Patterson #52517
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God Bless us everyone! I hope your Christmas season was a joyous and Holy one. How blessed we are to live in a
country where we can argue about what to call our Christmas trees without fear of imprisonment or execution.  Let us
pause and thank those who served this country and even gave their lives so we might enjoy that freedom.

Please keep Val Koble in your prayers in his time of need.  Also please remember Melody Ainslie on the loss of her
mother and Louanne Neville #50067 on the loss of her dad, and Chuck McFarlin #47910 on the loss of his father.

Started your New Years resolutions yet? How about dragging a friend or two to church this year? Sometimes, that is all it
takes. Just ask them. Let them find out that “Faith in God really does give meaning and purpose to human life”

God bless you all and thanks for being a part of our lives.      Jerry,  jerrysmith@owc.net

CHAPLAIN REPORT
by Jerry Smith #36183

My Fellow Senators, I hope you had a
great holiday season. I want to start by
thanking Monty Schroeder #62203 for
doing such a great job of organizing the

hospitality room at the G.A. I know that all that were there enjoyed themselves. 

Val Koble #13921 once again set up the IL/MO Basketball game held in St. Louis.  I was not able to
attend but know it was a good day. 

Spring G.A. Co-Chairman Mary Ann #64615 & Greg #43305 Hilleary are looking for help working
that weekend it will be held May 5th-7th at the Holiday Inn in Decatur. We also run the T.O.Y.P. program that weekend
and Co-Chair’s JoAnn Smith #51107 & John Gill #49450 will be looking for people to help them. This is the biggest return
the favor project the Illinois Senate does and we need all the help that weekend we can get.

On-To Chairman Tom Greathouse #60003 has been promoting all the different travel opportunity’s we have in the Senate.
Summer Picnic hosted by the Northwest Region more information will follow soon.

ILLINOIS WINTER GA
JANUARY 27 -29, 2006

HOLIDAY INN -  DECATUR, ILLINOIS

MANAGEMENT REPORT
by Chuck McFarlin #47910

CONDOLENCES
To the family of Terry Drenkhahn #36505 who passed away October 23rd.

To the family of Charles “Chuck” Kreie #14718, Life Member 318 and past president of the
Peoria Jaycees in 1972 who passed away November 1st. 

To Melodie and Ray Ainslie #44136 on the passing of Melodie’s mother,
her brother also passed away on November 30th, and Ray’s aunt.

To Louanne Neville #50067 on the loss of her father Louis Nering on November 23rd. 

To Val Koble #13921 on the passing of his wife Flo on December 10th.

To Chuck McFarlin #47910 on the passing of his father on December 9th.

To Wayne #36498 and Margie Kiefer on the passing of Margie’s father.

THANK YOU
I want to thank everyone for the cards I’ve received, I enjoyed them so much. I also want to

thank you for your prayers, they are much appreciated.  Flo Kobel

Thank you for all the cards and prayers, Flo enjoyed them very much. She peacefully passed
away Saturday, December 10th. Thank you Senate, you are the best. I look forward to seeing

you at the next meeting.  Val Koble
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
by Todd Oliver #58381

Illinois JCI Senate
Meeting Minutes Fall Meeting 
November 12, 2005

Meeting called to order by President
Jack Ward #53585 at 9:33 a.m. 

Introduction of Guests, Past Senate Presidents, Region V
Presidents, Congress Women, National Presidents by Chuck
Fries #18344

Prayer by Jerry Smith #36183, Chaplain

Approval of Agenda Motion by Steve “Coach” Bouchard
#46231   Second by Brian Ziegle #42479.  
Motion Approved

Secretary Report: Todd Oliver #58381

Minutes approved as written in Forum by Wendy Leonard
#51472, Second by Mary Ann Hilleary #64615 Motion
Approved

Forum – Charlie Gouveia #18924 / Mel Urbanowicz 
#55459 Deadline is December 1st. would like articles from
all the board members and chairmen

Website - Report given by Larry Ferguson #45060 Website
is up and running still working on some items, website
address is http://www.illinoisjcisenate.org/

Approval of Secretary’s Report Motion to approve by Pat
Eimer #56785, Second by Donna Ward #53588, Motion
approved by Voice Vote.

Treasurer’s Report: Larry Ferguson #45060

Motion to except Treasurer Report by Denny Birt #37116,
Second By Gary Pittenger #24804

Pins - Bill Willet #17398 new pins are in 

Products - Pat Eimer #56785 order from Back of Forum or
contact Pat.

Silent Auction - Karen Helm #57835 need items for silent
auction in January meeting will be at the Holiday Inn in
Decatur you can drop off items at the Service Center in
Springfield. Karen needs to know what items you have so
she can make up cards.

Illini Concession – Denny Birt #37116 thanked Tom
Greathouse #60003 for working all the games. Denny also
thanked the rest of the people who have came out and
helped. The program has brought in so far a little more than
$1,800, still need help for 11/19 game

Lotto - Kate Patterson #52517, Bev Olson #42473
reported Kate still has plenty of tickets for Feb 2006
drawing $5 a ticket, 10 tickets per envelope. Greg
reminded everyone that this was fundraiser for the senate
contact Kate for tickets.

Membership - Broke even 711 members, New life member
#59796 life member #661 Larry Bause

Approval of Treasurer’s Report: Motion to approve by Mary
Ann Hilleary #64615, second by Norm #25676, Motion
approved by Voice Vote.

Administrative VP Report: Greg Hilleary

Return the Favor- Chris Curtis #35440 senators need to fill
out information (sentence or two, hours worked, etc.) and
submit to Chris when working with Jaycees, We need to let
nationals know what we are doing.

Freshman Senators – Bev Olson #42473, Freshman
Orientation following this meeting 

Camp New Hope – Patty Butler #65322 submitted detailed
report read by Greg Hilleary #43305. Total campers sent
380. (88 JC Sponsored, 10 campers from Charleston alone).
Cost is going up to $450 per week this is $25 from this year.
Pool needs repair. Booster Club membership down only $10
per year need to contact Patty or Greg for forms. Looking at
mid May for clean up day. 

Organ Donor - Bill Hector #65358, No Report

JCFAN - Karen Helms #57838 ran 50/50 Raffle during
meeting. She is also running a project this weekend with the
Illinois Jaycees called “Baby Shower” to get items donated
for site in St. Louis.

Operation DD - JDO #35308, 11 DD’s attended training 6
from this year and 5 for next year NE and NW had most
present.

Golf…Larry Olson / Bubba/ Foundation - Gary Pittenger
#24804 Larry Olson over $3,000 profit, Foundation raise
money on Birdies for Charity foundation is in process of get
money to those chapter who participated, Illinois Jaycees
Foundation ran escort auction on Friday night and raised
over $1,500.00, dollars to be divided between the
competitors and Camp New Hope, Foundation is running
their own raffle, They have two autographed shirts chances
are $5 a piece. Next year the Bubba Bash is being moved up
1 week do to the USJCI Convention in St. Charles, Missouri
the date will be?

Historian – Dick Hiatt #7811 40th Anniversary of ILJCI
Senate next year 2006 a committee is set up and working
on some ideas major ideas will be from 2006 Illinois Senate
President. Plans are in the works for updating Senate
Directory, Need submissions  for where are they now submit
to Dick.

Approval of Administrative Vice President’s Report: Motion
to approve by Mel Urbanowicz #55459, Seconded by Denny
Degroot #40222, Motion Approved by Voice Vote.

Management VP Report Chuck McFarlin # 47910

Hospitality – Co-Chairmen “Monty” Schroeder #62203,
Barb Sleeman #63625, Monty thanked MVR for covering
Friday night, Gateway for Lunch and the South for breakfast
they did a GREAT job..

Illinois / Missouri Basketball Game – Val Koble #13921,
Denny Birt #37116 gave report, date is December 21st,
Hospitality at the Radisson Downtown  St. Louis Radisson
Hotel, room cost is $62 a night, 47-57 tickets. Illinois
hosting event next year. Contact Denny for tickets.

Minutes - Continued from Page 13



TREASURER’S COMMENTS
by Larry Ferguson #45060

I want to thank all the Illinois Senators that made the trip to St Louis for the last GA,
hosted by my home region, The Great Gateway Jaycees. Hopefully you all had a good time.
The hospitality was great thanks to Monty Schroeder #62203 and the Gateway, Mississippi
Valley & South Regions.

We have received income from our first three games of Illini Football concessions for just under $1,800. We
have three more game checks to come. These might be just a little bit less since we know how the Illini
football season went. We have the schedule for next years 2006 season. I can imagine that you are sitting on
the edge of your seat just waiting to plan for it. There will be seven games, so plenty of opportunity to go
around. Thanks to Denny Birt #37116 and all that helped out in the concession booth. 

Kate Patterson #52517 is handling our Senate Lotto Raffle this year. The raffle drawing will be based upon the
evening Illinois Lotto Pick 3 in February 2006. Please help Kate out by getting some tickets to sell or to
purchase for yourself. She can be reached at 708-748-0828 or bkp47979@aol.com. The Silent Auction will be
held at the Winter meeting in Decatur. Karen Helms #57835 will be chairing this project. If you have anything
of value to donate please let her know. Karen’s phone number is 847-520-8429 or by e-mail: khelms56@
hotmail.com.

The Winter meeting will be held at the Holiday Inn in Decatur on January 27-29. The room rates are $90.00
plus tax. This is also the amount of the deposit for a room reservation. Please get these to me as soon as
possible. The deadline is January 4. This Jaycee event is being hosted by the East Region Senate. Do you
realize that 3 of the four GA ‘s this Senate year
will have been hosted by the South Central
Region Senate, East Region Senate and the
Illinois JCI Senate. Talk about returning the
favor. 

We still have a few annual dues paying
members who have not submitted their current
years dues, We would ask that you do so in
order that we are able to keep you as an active
member of the largest JCI Senate state,
Illinois.

See you in one of our favorite places, the
Holiday Inn in Decatur

JACK WARD #53585
PRESIDENT

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE
2005-2006 BUDGET

Forum-Winter

LARRY FERGUSON #45060
TREASURER

INCOME BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

Balance Forward from 2004-2005 -$                     5,116.51$             (5,116.51)$           
Life Memberships (15x$240) 3,600.00$             2,160.00$             1,440.00$             
Membership Dues (70x$30) 2,100.00$             1,267.50$             832.50$                
New Senate Applications (9x$35) 315.00$                175.00$                140.00$                
Mentors Supporters 500.00$                323.00$                177.00$                
Forum Supporters 150.00$                75.00$                  75.00$                  
Hospitality 1,800.00$             511.00$                1,289.00$             
Charitable Raffles 75.00$                  50.00$                  25.00$                  
Senate Products 1,200.00$             972.00$                228.00$                
Fund Raisers 6,800.00$             2,175.76$             4,624.24$             
GA Room Deposits (60x$90) 5,400.00$             1,353.00$             4,047.00$             
TOYP 9,000.00$             -$                     9,000.00$             
May GA 37,000.00$           -$                     37,000.00$           
Corporate Sponsors 3,500.00$             -$                     3,500.00$             
Illinois/Missouri Basketball 1,500.00$             43.00$                  1,457.00$             
Miscellaneous Income 500.00$                41.30$                  458.70$                

Total Income 73,440.00$           14,263.07$           59,176.93$           

EXPENSES
Life Account Fund (15x$144) 2,160.00$             -$                     2,160.00$             
US JCI Dues (711x$5) 3,555.00$             1,895.00$             1,660.00$             
Project Friends 750.00$                -$                     750.00$                
Mentors Advertising 500.00$                203.00$                297.00$                
Hospitality 1,500.00$             492.34$                1,007.66$             
Guest Expenses 750.00$                -$                     750.00$                
Presidential Expenses 3,500.00$             150.00$                3,350.00$             
Presidential Awards 350.00$                378.88$                (28.88)$                
Senate Products 1,200.00$             1,709.60$             (509.60)$              
Charitable Foundations 450.00$                200.00$                250.00$                
Charitable Raffles 75.00$                  -$                     75.00$                  
illinoisjcisenate.org 650.00$                603.75$                46.25$                  
Forum 3,600.00$             900.53$                2,699.47$             
Name Tags 500.00$                95.83$                  404.17$                
Treasurer Expenses 100.00$                68.93$                  31.07$                  
GA Room Deposits (60x90) 5,400.00$             1,670.00$             3,730.00$             
TOYP 9,000.00$             -$                     9,000.00$             
May GA 35,200.00$           -$                     35,200.00$           
Illinois Jaycees May GA 1,200.00$             -$                     1,200.00$             
Jaycee Presidents Hospitality 1,000.00$             -$                     1,000.00$             
Illinois/Missouri Basketball 1,500.00$             1,000.00$             500.00$                
Miscellaneous Expenses 500.00$                -$                     500.00$                

Total Expenses 73,440.00$           9,367.86$             64,072.14$           

Cash on Hand 11/30/2005 4,895.21$             

Past Presidents Fund Balance 991.60$                

CAMP NEW HOPE BOOSTER CLUB
Membership Application

Name _____________________________________

Address ___________________________________

City ________________________ Zip ___________

Mail $10.00 Tax Deductible Donation To:
Camp New Hope

P.O. Box 764
Mattoon, IL 61938

Make Check Payable To:
Camp New Hope Booster Club
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In the last issue of FORUM, I had listed an
incorrect address for the Illinois Senate website.
The proper address is www.illinoisjcisenate.org.
The Fall issue of FORUM is reproduced in the
website at this time, and although it is a little slow

downloading, things will improve. When all is up and running smoothly, you should be able to view
FORUM before it comes in the mail. All in all, the site is worth checking out, thanks to all of those
assisting with this effort.

The Senate pins for Jack’s year are in. Bill Willett has a supply of the new pins (there are two, one
red and one white) at $4 each.

Coming up the last weekend in January (27-29) is the Winter GA at the Decatur Holiday Inn. The Senate Meeting will be
at 9:30 AM Saturday. Also that weekend is the Silent Auction, Chaired by Karen Helms. Please consider donating some
items of general or Jaycee interest to this effort. Let Karen or Jack know if you are going to donate something. If you are
planning to buy something, just show up in Decatur with lots of cash.

Camp New Hope has announced that the fee for the 2006 camping season will be $450 per week. The camp is in need of
funding as this year they are faced with a $5000 bill to repair the swimming pool plumbing. One way that you can assist
the camp is by becoming a Camp New Hope Booster for just $10 per year. See the form elsewhere in this FORUM. 

Larry Kenny of the Missouri Senate was in attendance at the Fall Meeting to tell us about the 2006 National USJCI Senate
Convention to be held in St. Charles , Mo.  June 18-22, 2006 (see the form elsewhere in this issue). Deadline to reserve
rooms at the St Charles Embassy Suites is May 17, 2006, to reserve a room call (636) 946-5544, and mention the JCI
Senate Meeting. FYI, Parade of Senate States is Sunday night, and the State’s Parties are Monday night. Another heads
up, Spring GA / TOYP is May 5-7, 2006 at the Holiday Inn in Decatur. The Region V Spring Fling is March 17-19 at the
Crown Plaza Hotel in Romulus, Michigan. The Illinois Senate Picnic will be July 21-23 at the Americ Inn in Kewanee, room
reservations are to be made through the committee (Terry and Sam Barker). The Illinois Senate 40th Anniversary party
will be at the 2007 Winter GA January 26-28, 2007 at the Decatur Holiday Inn. USJCI Senate President Ed Hart and Boni
were our guests at Fall GA in St Louis (perhaps because he lives closer than any of us). Ed had some kind words for the
Illinois Senate, saying that we are people who care about each other, people who “get it”. Thanks Ed, we’ll try to keep it
up. 

Congratulations to Linda Ferguson #64547, high Senate number, and to Dick Hiatt #7811, low Senate number at the GA.
Also to Darrell Stratton for winning the 50-50 drawing (Darrell wins again!), and to Mark Niedenthal for winning the JCFAN
lotto and for being “sold “ for $140. Age isn’t what makes you feel older, it’s being the third person introduced as a Past
President!

As I look over another year of service and help to others, I find that the organ donation movement in Illinois is moving
ahead. On January 1st the State of Illinois will become one of 38 states to recognize first person consent. At that time the
decision to donate on your driver’s license will change. If you agree to donate after that, it will be a decision which the
family cannot over-ride. We will be able to make the decision for ourselves, and it will carry the weight of the law. It is
thought that more than a hundred more donors will give as a result of this legislation. I still believe that family
conversation will still be important, but the ultimate decision will rest with the individual.

The need for giving is very great. Over 90,000 people are on the list and we add 17 new ones each day. Illinois can take
pride of where we are, but as Jaycees, we can do more. Please use this holiday time to have a conversation about organ
donation.

EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK
by Charlie Gouveia #18294

ORGAN DONATION - A TIME TO THINK ABOUT THE FUTURE
by Bill Hector #65358

RETURN THE FAVOR 2005 - 2006

NAME: ___________________________________________  SENATE NUMBER: _____________________

REGION: _____________________________________________________________________________

I have RETURNED THE FAVOR to my chapter and region in the following ways since the Senate meeting.  This may
include training, recruiting, working projects, offering advice, attending events, etc.  Please include what you have done,
dates if you know them, and return to Chris Curtis or e-mail: crssunkt@htc.net.  Thanks for your support of this great
project.
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For the Fall gathering, President Jack
took the good ship friendship on the
road to St Louis, Missouri, to spread a
little cheer and other material around

in National President Ed’s yard. As usual, our crew did a stellar job, and Linc will be down there until after Christmas
cleaning up after them.

For starters, Bill and Darrell won big at the boat, but wouldn’t split with Dick, who went along for the free meal. * On top
of that, they had to wait in line for three hours for their food * Nothing free is ever really free.* Once again Denny D offered
to”just carry” the pins for Bill. * Yeah, sure Denny. * Denny B suggested that getting up so early to work the concession
stand, makes everyone feel older. * Denny was also asked who the Illini are losing to next week! * (They did too, to
Northwestern!) * Karen H. observed that it was her first time on the agenda twice, but Joann suggested that it will not be
the last time.( a threat, perhaps?) * Karen then announced the JCFAN raffle would be $1 each or 5 for $6 !??? * Mark N
finally gave Larry the Senate Corporate Seal. * He was asked if he used it to crack walnuts, or for anything else.
* Stephanie gave Donna a gift wrapped box, did it contain Bruce Weber, or junk from Pitt’s garage sale? * Mark “Just a
Piece of Meat” N., was sold for $140 at an escort auction for the Foundation. * Krista’s high bid for Mark was $5. * His
value ? * Dick was introduced as the Historic Historian. * Ed and Boni Hart, who traveled all the way to the St Louis GA
from suburban St. Louis, offset their travel costs by charging breakfast to Denny D’s room. * We hear that he also charged
everyone else in the restaurant to Denny’s tab. * Meanwhile, Denny B was accused of resembling a miniature schnauzer
due to his hair do. * He also reportedly only submitted three items for the history of his year in the upcoming Senate
Directory.* Could they be “I came, I saw, I forgot?”

Also at the Fall GA, the nasty rumor surfaced again, that by inviting the national Return the Favor chair to the TOYP
weekend, and paying all of his expenses, Norm somehow “engineered “ the outstanding project award. Of course we know
better, Norm wouldn’t have even thought of that. (JDO? Well....) That’s just how they do things at the State Capital, guys! 

About the time that Linc gets stuff cleaned up in St. Louis, it will be time for Winter GA at the Decatur Holiday Inn. By GA
time, that Holiday Inn will be the only one of the big three Jaycee deal making sites of the past left in existence. The Holiday
Inn East in Springfield is long gone, and they just tore down Floyd’s in West Dundee. Linc wonders if there is such a thing
as a Jaycee Superfund site, those would surely qualify! What is the world coming to??

Linc is always watching, so look where you step!

THE  HEARTLAND HONEYDIPPER
by Linc

FLOYD’S “LAST SUPPER”
by Norm Hoffman #25676

On November 29th, twenty-five Jaycee Senators and Jaycees
came out for one “Last Supper” at Floyd’s restaurant in Dundee.
We all had a great time to reminiscence many of the Jaycee
memories that took place there over the years. The idea to
gather for one last hurrah was spurred by a conversation with
Maxine Wallisch where she informed us that the restaurant was going to be torn down for good this December. Sure enough
she was correct; it was confirmed by the    present owners that Floyd’s will no longer be after December 26, 2005.

We had representatives from the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s, and our present decade in attendance. At the head of the table was
Jim Kotche #14534, who helped lead in the celebration. On the wall in the bar area was a banner of congratulations for
the many years of thanks; many of us signed a special note of our gratitude. For years this was like home to many Jaycee
meetings including: chapter, district, regional, and good old fashion candidate nights. Many historical political deals went
down at this establishment. The restaurant had been up and running since the 40”s (only Dick Hiatt can remember those
days).

The following were in attendance: Jerry #38183 & JoAnn Smith #51107, Norm #25676 & Reba Hoffman, Dave Chapman
#45773, Chuck Fries #18344, Maxine Wallisch #68012, Jim #14534 & Ethel Kotche, Duane #44395 & Lu Dahlman, Pat
Malik #44452, Bob #47783 & Carin Canfield, Larry Simon #35723, Karen Helms #57838, Maureen Butler, Kurt Begalka
#56296, Tim & Kay Teeter #60774, Brian #49394 & Barb Johnson, Steve Martin #38077, Rose Rieke #62414, and Dennis
Brinkman #42472.

I want to personally thank all who took the time to meet with fellow members, share memories and just great old fashion
camaraderie.



FALL MEETING  2005 - St. LOUIS

Larry Kenny of the Missouri Senate pitches
National Convention

Senators at the Jaycee luncheon i n St. Louis:
front left to right Mark Niedenthal, (Kim

Carrmack), Maxine Walisch, Chuck Fries, Jack
Ward, Donna Ward. Also in the photo are

Senators Gary Pittenger, Cheryl Knoche and
Garrett McNally.

Melodie Ainslie and Boni Hart discuss the
pictures in the Fall edition of FORUM

Wayne is back and looking good!

President Jack recognizes Monte Schroeder for a
job well done on hospitality.

Jack congratulates Larry Ferguson for
continuing to do a great job as

Treasurer.

Jack presents an Illini Victory Crying towel to
Denny Birt for another outstanding

Concession stand season.

Illinois Jaycee President Lucia Irwin thanks the
Senate for their help this year.

President Jack recognizes Linda Ferguson
#64547 and Dick Hiatt #7811 as high and

low Senate numbers at the Fall GA.

USJCI President Ed Hart #28991 speaks to the
Illinois Senate about friendship.

Denny displays his Illini
embroidery   presented by

Tom Greathouse.

Camp New Hope Executive Director Kim Carrmack
pays Foundation Executive Director Gary Pittenger for

Mark Niedenthal’s services as her luncheon escort.

Kentucky Bourbon Bash
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SENATE PICNIC 2006
Tery Barker #40979 & Sam Barker #57181

Join us in Kewanee IL. July 21, 22, & 23, for the Summer Picnic. A great weekend has been planned with hospitality, golf,
bar burgers, business meeting, shopping, sight seeing, Karaoke, and more. Look for the registration form in this
newsletter.

ILLINOIS SENATE PICNIC 2006 
JULY 21, 22, 23, 2006 

                    HOG CAPITAL HOEDOWN 

 
 

 
 
 

Americ Inn Lodge  
4823 US Highway 34/78 South 

Kewanee, Illinois 

Name______________________________ Senate #___________ 
Spouse/Guest________________________ Senate #___________ 
Address_____________________________ 
City_____________State____ ZIP______ Phone____________ 

 

Room Accommodations 
Double/Double_____ King_____Smoking _____ Non-Smoking________  

Rooms $77.00 + tax   Reservations Thru Committee Only! 
Room Required – Thursday _______Friday_______ Saturday_______ 

Room Deposit        #_____ X $77.00  =_______        
Full Adult Registration(s) #_____ X $40.00 ea. =_______ 
Full Child Registration(s) #_____ X $20.00 ea. =_______ 
 (6 to 14 Years Old)                
Saturday Only Adult       #_____ X $30.00 ea. =_______ 
Saturday Only Child       #_____ X $15.00 ea. =_______ 
Friday Only Adult       #_____ X $15.00 ea. =_______ 
Friday Only Child       #_____ X $10.00 ea.   =_______ 
Friday Golf        #_____ 
Saturday Golf        #_____ X $40.00  =_______ 
Bar Burgers        #_____ 
          Total $________ 
Bar Burgers – Pioneer Pub & Grub    Registration Deadline July 11 
   206 N. Chestnut St          Make Checks Payable to JCI Picnic ‘06 
  Kewanee 
 
Meeting & Meal- Moose Lodge    Mail Registration and Check to: 
       1001 N. Main St (Rt. 78)           Terry Barker   #40979 
        Kewanee              117 Beach St. S. 
                Kewanee, IL 61443 
                Ph. (309) 853-5218  
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HIATT’S HISTORY - WHERE ARE THEY NOW?  by Dick Hiatt #7811

LIFE MEMBERS 601-664
601  Carolyn Averbeck #61723
602  William Ware #61019
603  Tom Greathouse #60003
604  Debra Fridy #62204
605  George Krueger #62015
606  Gilbert Warner #62619
607  Sue Binkley #59998
608  Randy Reeves #62014
609  Cindy Hillebrand #58291
610  Carl Harris #61018
611  Kay Teeter #60774
612  Barb Sleeman #63625
613  Craig Dimascio #61719
614  Bruce Widenhoefer #63672
615  Kevin Ankenbrand #63771
616  Chuck Cairns #56148
617  Doug Bening #57027
618  James Schroeder #62203
619  Russell Buechler #42468
620  Tom Goodrich #55855

621  Maxine Wallisch #68012
622  Eric Brammeier #62642
623  Andrea Wilk #63178
624  Robert Beever #38980
625  Jerry Jouett #62539
626  Susan Hack #62946
627  Bruce Peterson #58378
628  Tab Roberson #61722
629  Marvin Bartens #62971
630  Scott Balcius #64414
631  Tony Fowler #63798
632  Rose Rieke #62414
633  Dean Grimes #63610
634  Brad Hirte #64420
635  Jerry Luttman #46155
636  Mary Ann Hilleary #64615
637  Valerie Bolinger #62828
638  Jeff Milstein #61779
639  John Price #36383
640  Don Beaty #53508
641  Carla Welsh #63671
642  Michael Buck #46189

643  Bob Maue #51169
644  Jerry Gayda #62422
645  John Clarke #59837
646  John Coonen #64413
647  Sandy Haschemeyer #64105
648  Karen Blanck #64470
649  Sandy Sweet #64087
650  Chris Svitak #64841
651  John Colpen #63012
652  Pam Bruns #64861
653  Patty Butler #65322
654  Annette Maldonado #63608
655  William Hector #65358
656  Thomas Lester #51109
657  Richard Rush #65360
658  Kathy Priester #63878
659  Judson DeVore #65005
660  Craig Shaw #61666
661  Larry Braus #59796
662  John Uhl #64842
663  Janet Zerr #60982
664  Garrett McNally #65415

           THE MICHIGAN JCI SENATE INVITES YOU

TO THE

Region V U.S. JCI Senate Spring Fling

“The Believers Reunion of the Year”
March 17,18,19 2006

Registration Form
(Deadline for early registration:  3/01/06)

Name_______________________________________  Senate #_______________

Title/Office___________________________________________________________

Spouse/Guest______________________________  Senate #_______________

Address______________________________________________________________

City___________________________________  State________  Zip____________

Phone___________________________ E-Mail______________________________

Full registration includes:  Hospitality (Friday & Saturday),

Saturday ‘Buffet’ style lunch & dinner.

____ $65. early full registration ____$10. Sat. hospitality only

____ $75. late full registration ____$45. Sat. banquet & hosp.

Saturday afternoon open for shopping/casinos (3 in US/1 in

Canada), Henry Ford Museum (please circle which one interests

you).

Send registration form to: Michigan JCI Senate

Include $___________ c/o Pat Malac #41085

23000 Englehardt

St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

(586-776-8615)

Room reservations ($93.00 standard room, suites available) to be

made directly with hotel (ask for Michigan JCI Senate block)
Crowne Plaza Hotel

                                                      8000 MerrimanRd.

                                                      Romulus,Mi 48174   734-729-2600
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Hope everyone has or has had a Happy Holiday. After the Fall GA my focus seems to turn to the family holidays. The
family being so spread out we look forward to the few times we have together. Having one son in California and one son
in Texas; Reba and I can not wait for the chance to visit and see our one and only grand-daughter. I hope everyone has
enjoyed the holidays as much as we have.

I just want to take a second to mention our appreciation to Denny Birt for his untiring effort put into the concessions at
Champaign. Reba and I enjoy helping at least once a year and hope everyone would pitch in at least once to help reduce
the burden for those Senators who work the stand more often. The Concession Stand is hard work; but a great fund
raiser. Senators should take a close look at our budget to understand how the fund raisers are needed. So please support
the Silent Auction coming up in January.

The month of December marks another birthday for me. It is terrible experience to grow old alone. Reba has not had a
birthday in six years. I recognized that I was getting older when the heat of the candles on my cake prevents me from
getting close enough to blow them out. The first week-end in December marks Jaycee Fast-Start. Thanks to the Jaycee
leadership they allow many of us Senators to help train. It is an excellent time to work together for a common goal.

Bye the way, when we were in St. Louis staying at the Renaissance I overheard a Lifeguard giving the business to Mark
Niedenthal at the swimming pool. He told Mark, Mr. Niedenthal you will have to stop urinating in the pool. Mark said to the
Lifeguard that everyone urinated in the pool. Then I heard the Lifeguard say, not from the Diving Board! Krista I think you
better keep tabs on his extracurricular activities.

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
by Norm Hoffman #25676

Happy Holidays to one and all.  A great time was
had by all in St. Louis, the weather was beautiful and
I  only lost $30 gambling.  The JCFAN Baby Shower
brought in just over $1,000 in goods, gift cards and
cash. Thanks to the National Senate First Lady Boni

Hart,  for the wealth of  information she shared with all of us about AIDS.

I mentioned in the last FORUM that in January we might have a chili cook-off for JCFAN. Never mind.  It has been changed
to “Paint the town red.” This is the brain child of  Mark Niedenthal and the lovely Krista. It has something to do with
painting  toenails. I will have more information at the GA, I hope.

This is just a reminder that the Silent Auction is also in January. In  order to make it a good one I need items, LOTS OF
ITEMS. You may drop them  off at the service center, bring them with you, or email me and I will make  arrangements to
have them picked up, khelms56@hotmail.com, phone  847-520-8429. If at all possible please let me know what you are
bringing  so I can make up an auction sheet for each item. The money from the silent  auction goes directly to the Senate,
so please be generous.  Happy Holidays to all and to all, See you in Decatur.

I would like to thank all of the Senators & their significant
others on the great support for the Illinois Football
concessions this past season.

Special thanks go to the people that were able to help more
than 1 game.  Greg, Mary Ann & Ross Hilleary, Mark Niedenthal, Krista Taylor, Monty Schroeder, Mike Kelley, Jack Ward,
Larry Ferguson, Don Falls & Tom Greathouse (Every Game)

I know that traveling from some of the regions is an all day trip. That is why we only ask that you give us 1 day of your
time.  There were 6 game this year. Next year we are blessed with seven games. Just can’t wait. You may want to start
marking your calendar.

Dates for next year are: Sept 2, Sept 16, Sept 23. Oct 7, Oct 14, Nov 4, Nov 11.  Notice we will be done a week earlier
than this year. That makes it a lot better. There’s a good chance we will miss any bad weather.

I don’t recommend we give up this fund raiser anytime soon. The football team will be getting better in the next couple
years.  That will make this fund raiser even better.

ILLINI CONCESSIONS
by Denny Birt #37116

JCFAN
by Karen Helms #57838
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Yes, TOYP is here. We have received more than 10 nominations (the deadline was Nov. 30; it is Dec. 1, not
quite sure how many, right now we have seven in hand, with at least five more in the mail.)

The judging will take place in a couple of weeks and the winners will be announced as soon as possible. The
local chapters will need your help and assistance with the selling of ads for the booklet. This is a great way to
‘‘Return the Favor’’ to the Jaycees. Offer them your assistance and maybe even buy an ad. 

TOYP is moving back to Decatur. The program is planned for the first Saturday in May 2006. Between now and
the next GA, the winners will have been chosen and the challenge begins. The challenge of course is to sell
ads for the booklets. I am hoping that we have ads from around the state in support of the nominees. 

Thank you Illinois Senators for your continued support of the TOYP program, I know that when we call for help
you will step up to the plate. 

It’s time to return the favor.
JoAnn Smith 
TOYP co-chair,  (815) 338-9434

TOYP
by JoAnn Smith #51107

DEADLINE FOR FORUM ARTICLES, MARCH 10, 2006

TOYP PROGRAM BOOKLET SPONSORSHIPS/ADVERTISEMENTS
by Steve Kesegi #53934

It cost between $9,000 and $10,000 to conduct the Ten Outstanding Young People of Illinois Honors Program. The
amount of financial support received determines the quality of the program. The means to fund this program is depend-
ent upon corporate sponsorships and ad sponsorships in the program booklet. As you are aware, we do not charge a
nomination fee, but we do ask for your assistance in procuring sponsorships.

Jaycee chapters and regions, JCI Senate regions, and local businesses have continually been sponsors of the program.
We encourage local Jaycee chapters and regions to consider purchasing an ad in this year’s program booklet.

The size of the program booklet is 5 1/2” x 8 1/2”. There are three sizes of ad sponsorships.

Full Page (5” x 7 3/4” maximum) - $250
Half Page (5” x 3 3/4” maximum) - $150
Quarter Page (5” x 1 3/4” maximum) - $75

The final deadline for submitting ads is MARCH 15th . All checks for ad sponsorships should be made payable to the
Illinois JCI Senate and sent to: Steve Kesegi, 1032 Post Road, Springfield, IL 62712.  Ad copy can either be sent to
the same address or e-mailed to steve@fryewilliamson.com.

Ads can be done to congratulate all TOYP Honorees or specific honorees. Chapter or region logos are welcome. It is
requested that all ads are received in electronic or camera ready format. This helps reduce the amount of time and
expense required to prepare the ad and enables sponsors to fully utilize their business or company logo. Exceptable
electronic files are eps, tiff, or pdf’s. All money for ad sponsorships is to be received by APRIL 21st .

Any questions concerning ads should be directed to Steve Kesegi at (217) 529-7697 or steve@fryewilliamson.com.
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Minutes - Continued from Page 4

Spring GA- May 6-7, 2006, in Decatur, Registration is $30
Room rate $92 plus tax, Mary Anne Hilleary #64615 is con-
tact person for event.

TOYP - Joan Smith # 51107 / John Gill #49450, Joan gave
report that the deadline was moved up to November 30th to
give more time in getting booklet and video done. A forum
will be held this weekend on submitting people and they
would like to have between 15 – 20 submissions.

ONTO - Tom Greathouse #60003, Had several handouts
with upcoming dates, The US JCI Senate Mid Year Board of
Directors Meeting has a new hotel which is the Plaza Resort
and Spa contact number is 800-847-7420 or 386-255-4471.
Contact Tom for flyers. Other dates:

*US JCI Senate Mid Year Board of Directors Meeting January
20-22 Daytona Beach Florida

*TN JCI Senate Mini-National Convention Feb 9-12
Gatlinburg TN

*Region V US JCI Senate Spring Fling hosted by Michigan
JCI Senate March 17-19 Romulus, MI

*US JCI 24th National Convention June 18-22 St. Charles,
MO

*Illinois Senate Picnic 2006 July 21-23 in Kewanee, Illinois

*US JCI Senate Fall Board of Directors Meeting September
28 – October 1, 2006 Hosted by Indiana JCI Senate in
Indianapolis, IN

Approval of Management Vice-President’s Report: Motion to
approve Bev Olson #42473, Second by Joann Smith
#51107. Motion approved by Voice Vote.

New Business:

40th Anniversary IL JCI Senate January 2007 Decatur 

RD Reports 

East Region Senators and Danville Jaycees hosting GA in
Decatur in January

NW Region on fire +18 for year top growth in membership 

High/Low Senators High Linda Ferguson #64547 Low
number Dick Hiatt # 7811

50/50 winner Earl Stratton #407129

JCFAN 50 /50 winner $50.00 Mark Niedenthal # 39701

National guest comments Ed Hart US JCI Senate
President #28991 talked about Illinois JCI Senate return the
favor program and thanked all the senators for being on
board with the program.

President Jack Ward #53585 First Lady Donna made
presentation to US JCI President Ed Hart #28991 and first
lady Boni #59553 with one of President Jacks 2005 pin

Good of the order

Wayne Kiefer # thanked everyone for the cards and for their
thoughts during his recovery.

Larry Kenny Senator #  from Missouri Senate talked about
national Convention in St. Charles MO,  theme is “Rolling on
the River” $109 room rate includes breakfast plus 2 ½ hour
happy hour, plans are being made for a Cardinal trip, day
trips  More information can be found at Missouri JCI.org
website  deadline for registration is May 2006.

President’s Comments President Jack presented his 2005
pins to Monty #62203 for taking care of the hospitality,
Larry Ferguson #45060 for keeping track of the money and
help on getting the website up and running

Motion made to adjourn by Brian Ziegle 42479, Second by
Donna Ward #53588 Motion Passes by voice vote.

Meeting adjourned with Creed being lead by Wendy Leonard
#51472

HOSPITALITY
by Monty Schroeder #62203

ON-TO
by Tom Greathouse #60003

My Fellow Senators how are you? I have to start by thanking the regions who did such an outstanding job on the food
for the hospitality room at the St. Louis G.A. On Friday night the Mississippi Valley brought some great chili and finger
foods for the whole night, the South brought a buffet of breakfast food then the Gateway did an outstanding job on the
Italian beef for lunch. 

I look forward to the next G.A. on January 27 to the 29 in Decatur The Regions responsible for the food will be the East
on Friday night for Saturday breakfast  River Valley and for lunch it will be the Prairieland region. If you have any
questions about the hospitality room please give me a call at 217-304-1046. I also want to thank everyone who helped
me the weekend in St. Louis I could not do it alone.

Fellow Senators, since we last met, the Illinois Senators will be traveling down to Daytona Beach, Florida for the Winter
Board of Directors Meeting. They will be enjoying the Florida sun and having fun. At the next meeting, I will have
registration forms available for the Region V Spring Fling in Michigan, the National Convention in St. Charles Missouri, the
Fall Board of Directors Meeting in Indianapolis and any others I might receive before the meeting. Hope everyone had a
happy holiday season and are ready to start traveling.
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OPERATION DD
by JDO #35308

BLAST FROM THE PAST

The 2005 year was a great year for Operation DD. We met our goal of doubling the number of district directors in the
state. We had district directors in regions that did not have a region director, in regions that have not held meetings in a
long time, and in regions that have not grown in a while. What a fantastic project this has been. And to be recognized at
the national level for our efforts is icing on the cake.

The first week in December we had the Fast Start training and had more DD’s than we did last year. We want to increase
by 30% this year. We had 7 regions with a representative at the training so this bodes well for the future of the program.
Now we need to find more dedicated individuals and work this project. We will be providing training at each GA for the
members to help their chapters.

We told the district directors in training that if they need help with training, recruiting, an M-Night, etc not to be afraid to
contact their local Senators. President Jack has made helping the Jaycees and Returning the Favor (see Chris Curtis) a
priority for his year. If asked to help in any capacity please step up and help the chapters and DD’s and make sure to let
Chris know what you have done. 

We are excited about Operation DD and the direction it is headed. The Jaycees are taking a hold of this project and
running with this. In part, this explains the increase in number of district directors. Encourage these young people who are
the future of our organization.

I look forward to sharing the success of this program with you in Decatur.

Potty Training:
Bill Willett

serves USJCI
Senate

President Larry
Sheeler of

Nevada the
inaugural

fuzzy navel
from the

Illinois Senate
“punch bowl”,

while Jim
Mammen

pours, and Leo
Briere, Darrell Stratton and Ted Kuenzli look on. The Illinois

Senate Picnic in Danville in July 1987. (Historical footnote: the
“punch bowl” was later installed in Ted’s bathroom in Hazelcrest)

Senator Bob Hutchinson #16541 of Mt. Carroll with Senator Dick
Hiatt #7811 shortly after receiving his Senatorship on 6/7/73. Also
shown in attendance are Jim O’Connell #5046, and Jerry Adams
#10796.
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ILLINOIS JCI SENATE PRODUCTS

ITEM NUMBER PRODUCT PRICE

001* General Membership Shirt (4 button pullover) $28.00
002* General Membership Shirt (button down dress shirt) $32.00
003 NEW 2005-06 Presidents Shirt (short sleeved dress shirt. Forest Green with logo $32.00

on the left)
004* Nylon Satin Jacket $50.00
005* Sweater (V-neck style) $30.00

*ITEMS ARE NAVY BLUE WITH ORANGE LOGO AND MONOGRAMMING

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

006* Jogging Outfit (jacket and pants-Machine washable) $68.00
007* Baseball Style Cap $5.00
008 Standing Abe Pins $3.00
009 Balloon Pins $3.00

Additional charge for 2X and 3X ($3.00) for 4X ($5.00)
010* NEW Sweatshirt $22.95

[  ] LOGO ONLY [  ] LOGO AND MONOGRAM                                       SHIPPING & HANDLING $3.00
Provide ship to address with order.

SEND ORDER AND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: Pat Eimer #56785
520 Lincoln Avenue
Lincoln, IL 62656

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM

NAME _______________________________________________________ SENATE # _______________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________

CITY ______________________________________ STATE ___________________ ZIP _____________

HOME PHONE _______________________________ REGION ___________________________________

Send to: Larry Ferguson #45060, 619 Brookwood, East Alton, IL. 62024
or e-mail at jci45060@mindspring.com


